victims. The discussions that followed each workshop were clearly "lively" and their This multiple author book is a very mixed inclusion helps to convey a sense of the vit-affair. Its subject probably makes this ality of the occasion. There is also a sense inevitable, for in addition to the problems of purpose; the task of the conference was of contributions which are of uneven qualto make recommendations aimed at reducity ar., which partly duplicate each other, ing the suffering and loss that are caused by which must afflict any multiple author head injury. These conclude each chapter book, any discussion of low back pain and are also incorporated in a final sum-involves other difficulties. There is no mary which reflects the masterly touch of agreed approach to the subject and many the judicial mind. The recommendations experts have not organised their thoughts are clear, pragmatic, and practical and about back pain in any coherent and sysdeserve to be read and adopted far beyond tematic fashion.
victims. The discussions that followed each workshop were clearly "lively" and their This multiple author book is a very mixed inclusion helps to convey a sense of the vit-affair. Its subject probably makes this ality of the occasion. There is also a sense inevitable, for in addition to the problems of purpose; the task of the conference was of contributions which are of uneven qualto make recommendations aimed at reducity ar., which partly duplicate each other, ing the suffering and loss that are caused by which must afflict any multiple author head injury. These conclude each chapter book, any discussion of low back pain and are also incorporated in a final sum-involves other difficulties. There is no mary which reflects the masterly touch of agreed approach to the subject and many the judicial mind. The recommendations experts have not organised their thoughts are clear, pragmatic, and practical and about back pain in any coherent and sysdeserve to be read and adopted far beyond tematic fashion. Like many books on problem orientated research, this one is biased-towards demonstrating that excess lead in the environment is damaging to the nervous system. Unfortunately the evidence is unconvincing that it is the low level of lead (40-60 ,g%) in the blood that is responsible and the alternative, that children of lesser intelligence and poorer background tend to push more things into their mouths and thus absorb more lead, is not given any consideration by the authors. The arguments that minor involvement of the pathways of haem synthesis, insufficient even to give detectible anaemia, could damage the nervous system is specious and depends on false analogies. It is true that large doses of lead in vivo and lesser amounts of lead in vitro will affect a number of metabolic pathways related to transmitter synthesis, but the uncritical account of Silberberg of this problem provides only ammunition for the lobbyists and does not seek for a fair judgement of the relevance of any of the findings. Only two articles in this book stand out as making any serious attempt to assess the data scientifically, by Michaelson on nutritional factors, and by Mullenix on behavioural responses. The former comes to the conclusion that so important are nutritional factors in the production of any experimental changes in animals, that because this has been in great part overlooked by previous workers, much of the experimental data so far is virtually worthless. The latter finds that careful behavioural testing of rats previously dosed in infancy with a relatively high dose (1%) in the water showed neither hypo-nor hyperactivity. Only very sophisticated, detailed motor activity studies can show mild changes, not present at lower doses. This is a disappointing book, but should be read so that the false arguments and fallacious analogies can be spotted. My copy
